
THE PACIFIC SLOPE.
A Murderer Cuts His Throat

iv Jail.

The Motive of His Crime For-
ever Unknown.

Coronado and Modesto Races Success-
fully Inaugurated.

A Qood Game of Ball at San Diego?The
Bay City Boys Knocked Out.

Other Items.

Associated Press Dispatches.

PituscoTT, Ariz., Dec. 25. ?John 11.
Stoop, who shot and killed Grant Le-
barr at the Peck mine, on Sunday
night, was arrested by Deputy Sheriff
Hickey and placed in jail here yester-
day He admitted the killing, and his
preliminary examination was set for
December 20th. This morning about 0
o'clock, while one of the prisoners in
the jailwas engaged in shaving, he laid
the razor down to wash his face, when
Stoopsuddenlv picked it up and went to
his cell, and slashed himself across the
throat from ear to ear before the horri-
fied prisoners could prevent it. As soon
as he had committed the deed, he fled
out into the corridor aud attempted to
speak to the prisoners who had followed
him, but immediately sank to the floor
and expired. Within liveminutes after
being placed in jail yesterday, Stoon
sent for an attorney, but when attempt-
ing to explain the circumstances attend-
ing the killing, he broke down com-
pletely, and the attorney was compelled
to leave without an interview.

SPORT AT SAN UllStiO.

The Coronado ltuees and a Good Game
of Itall.

San DIKGO, Dec. 25.?-The opening
races at the Coronado race track were
witnessed by 2(100 people, the weather
being tine and the races thoroughly en-joyed by those present.

The first race, live furlongs and re-
peat, was won by Applause, Nerva sec-
ond, Garbo third; time, 1:16.

Second race, seven furlongs?Won by
Judge Terry, Sir Walter and Zingarella
tie for second place ;time, 1:30.

Third race, three furlongs?-Ida Glenn
won, F. F. second, April Fool third.

The baseball game between the San
Franciseos and San Diegos, today, was
won by the home team by a score of 11
to 10, the winners playing' an excellent
game throughout. During the game
Severt, of San Francisco, was disabled
by running into a fence while attempt-
ing to take in a fly ball. He is expected
to be able to play --unday.

IVlodcAl.o ltaces.
Modksto, Dec. 25.?The initial races

under the auspices of the StanislausStock Breeders' association took place
on the new track of the association at
Modesto today. The crowd was verylarge, and pool selling very active. The
track was in splendid condition.

The first race was a mile dash between
E. A. Dueker's Modesto Jack and E. E.
Handle's Liquero Bill, for a purse of
$350, and was won by Modesto Jack in
1:58.

The second race, half mile and repeat,
was for a purse of $150. The entries
were Minnie X., Revolver, Lida Fergu-
son and Strawbuck. The race was wonby Minnie R. in two straight heats.Time, 51 and 52, Revolver second.

Tomorrow's races will consist of three-
eighths and repeat, pacing, best two in
three, for local horses; one quarter mile
dash, saddle horses, and three-quarter
mile dash.

Santa Fe Earning!.
San Francisco, Dec. 25.?The gross

earnings of the Santa Fe for November
amounted to $2,723,830. an increase over
the earnings for the same month last
year, of .$234,000. The St. Louis and
San Francisco earned $007,855 in No-
vember, a corresponding gain of $44,0-13.The earnings of these two roads, to-gether with those of the roads they
jointlyown, give agrand total of $3,051 ,-
-812 for November, or an increase over
the total gross earnings of that monthin 1889, of $340,050.

Hunting Accident*.
Fairfield, Cal., Dec. 25.?This after-

noon while two boys, George Turict and
Alva Alexander, were hunting, the lat-
ter's gun.'was accidentally discharged,thecharge entering his head justabove the
forehead, cutting a channel through to
the back, exposing the brain. He is
still alive, but the doctors say he cannot
recover.

Goshen, Cal., Dec. 25.?Yesterday
morning William Harris, a prominent
citizen of Tulare county, lost his right
arm by tbe accidental "discharge of his
gun while hunting from a wagon.

Death Itather Than Widowhood.
San Diego, Dec. 25.?Karon Parisse

Pehochkopler, an Austrian nobleman,
who has been living with his wife at
National City for some time, died early
this morning. When ceitain he was
dead his wife asked the attendants to
leave the room, and when they had doneso, drank a quantity of chloroform and
carbolic acid. She was found uncon-
scious, and though alive cannot recover.

Maimed a Whole Family.
Wheeling, W. Va., Dec. 25.?Mose

Howe went into the residence of G. H.
Norris, at Paricersburg, tonight, and
drawing a revolver, Area at Mrs. Norris,
the ball passing through her nose and
through both wrists of her little daugh-
ter, and finally lodging in Norris' leg.
Howe was arrested 'before he could do
any more damage.

A Fatal Altercation.
New York, Dec. 25.?An altercation

took place this afternoon in a livery
stable on West Forty-fifth str;et, during
which Michael Galvin, the proprietor,
shot and killed James Cunningham and
seriously wounded Edward Hurley.

Galvin was terribly beaten by the men
before the shooting.

Hospital Inmates liatllyScared.

Chicago, Dec. 25.?The hundred
patients and attendants in the Cook
county hospital were given a decided
scare today by a lire that started in the
drying room, and threatened the entire
institution. An investigation showed a
lack of lire apparatus at the hospital a
few days ago, and the inmates were
keenly alive to their peril. Prompt
actioti by Warden Phelan, however, con-
lined the llames to the drying room.

Tough Characters Killed.
Hixcki.ky, Minn., Dec, 25.?The three

Kane brothers came in this morning
from a lumber camp, and after getting
drunk proceeded 10 make trouble. Mar-
shal Booth placed them under arrest,
but two of them escaped and set upon
him. He shot them both, killingthem.
The men were tough characters.

A Head-End Collision.

Marshall-town, la., Dec. 25. ?Ahead
end collision occurred on the lowa Cen-
tral last night, near Grinnell, between
a passenger train and a wrecking train.
.Six passengers were injured, but none
fatally. One of the engineers was fatally
hurt by jumping. The names of the
injured are not obtainable.

Street Car Collision.
Pittsburgh. Dec. 25. ?This afternoon

a Pleasant Valleyelectric car and a I'enn
avenue cable car collided with terrible
force. Both cars were liiled with pas-
sengers and a panic ensued. Alexander
Robinson (collared) was fatally, and
several other passengers painfully in-
jured.

Temporarily Embarrassed.
Council Bluffs, lowa, Dec. 25. ?The

large dry goods firm of Henry Eizman &
Co. closed doors this morning. Their
assets are reported at $.'100,000; liabil-
ities, $200,000. They are on.y tempor-
arilyembarrassed, and expect to resume
business in a few days.

Foul Flay Suspected.

Holden, Mo., Dec. 25. ?Tbe house of
Samuel Malone was burned early this
morning, and he and his brother-in-law,
John Hicks, perished. Malone was an
old pensioner, and always kept con-
siderable money in the house. Foul
play is suspected.

Germans Expelled.
London, Dec. 25. ?The Russian gov-

ernment has ordered the expulsion of
11,000 Germans and Austrians, the lat-
ter mainly Ualician Poles employed by
private linns in Poland.

Scourged by Fire.
San Augustine, Tex., Dec. 25. ?Fire

yesterday destroyed the business por-
tion of the town and many residences.
Loss, $50,000.

A Theater Darned.

London, Dec. 25. ?A theater in Ports-
mouth burned tonight after the perform-
ance. No one was injured.

A Dead Archbishop.
London, Dec. 25. ?The Archbishop of

York is dead.

ENGLISH FADS AND FANCIES.

How the Women of England Find Ex-
ercise and Amusement.

The prominent place which women
have suddenly taken for themselves in
all forms of healthy outdoor exercise is
of such recent growth that it has not yet
had time to form itself into clubs and
associations. We in London have not
yet seen women able to form coteries
and ''Ladies' luncheons," as the sex is
said to do in New York and Boston, into
which no intrusive male foot may enter.
Whatever they may do across the At-
lantic, itis certain that the fair Yankee
visitor does not here show such aggress-
ive femininity, and is glad enough to
take her pleasure in company with de-
spised man ?when the man is English !
No form of recreation, to a well-horn
Englishwoman, can, of course, compare
with riding. Tine, in London, that is
only to be obtained in the Row, but
under no circumstances does a well born
girl look more fascinating than when
"turntd out" for the midday i ide.

Time was when a tall hat and the
most perfect and severest habit were the
strictest essentials of tidingin the Row.
During the last year or two, however, a
considerable relaxation has come over
full riding dress, and a round straw hat,
a covert coat and cotton shirt were
often, indeed, most frequently?worn.
The types and conditions of womenkind
to be seen here are unending. The
titled daughter of an M. P. H. is at Inr
cisc here just as she will he in 11 c
evening at a dance, or later on exchang-
ing friendly greetings with her father's
tenantry at the covert side. Her Brays-
water in charge of the ridingmaster,
aud thinkingthat being on horseback,
is an overestimated pleasure; here is
the stout and heavy lady, who hopes
that violent exercise upon a weight car-
rier will allow her to have her dresses
made an inch or two tighter in the
waist, and there is the professional
rideress with a showy horse to sell.
Yes, the Row is certainly the tirst place
of "recreation" for women in London.

The past season has seen driving jump
to a great height, of favor among fashion-
able women. A smart pony and a little
ralli cart are what they have chiefly af-
fected, but itis dangerous to the safety
of humbler citizens that every woman
believes drivingto be the easiest thing
in the world. Only those who can and
do drive well recognize how line an art
it is under any circumstances, and that
in London it really requires a great
amount of skill and nerve not to endan-
ger either one's own life or that of other
people.

Compared with what it has done in
the provinces, 'cycling has made small
progress in London as a lady's pastime.
It is, however, now becoming more
popular, as several well - known
women are adopting it. Mrs. Hawies,
anu.ng others, is an enthusiastic tri-
cyclist, and can give many useful hints
to other ladies about the wisdom of tak-
ingIrain out beyond dreary suburbs and
reserving strength for long runs among
the hills and pretty scenery which can
be reached so easily from London.

It is ceitiin that the prejudice which
once existed regarding ladies riding B
tricycle is fast dying out, and many

women now, who are leading sedentary
lives in offices and schools, look forward
to a Saturday afternoon's "run" as a
restorative and tonic after the week's
work. ?London Times.

A USEFUL LIFE ENDED.

The Death Yesterday of Hon. Henry
C. Carr.

Henry C. Carr died yesterday at noon,

at his residence, at 150 Twenty-third
street. Mr. Carr was born in James-
town, R. 1., 1889, where he lived for
twenty years and received his early edu-
cation, and he graduated at Brown
University in 1882. He studied law in
New York city in the otlice ol Judge
Chancy Shaffer, and was admitted to the
bar in 1884. He moved to Tipton, lowa,
in 1807, where he resided twenty years,
engaged in the practice of his profession.
He was president of the school board of
Tipton, and was also mayor of the town
for six years. He served his district as
state senator, in which capacity he held
a high position in the esteem of his con-
stituency and fellow senators for his
sterling qualities and legislative ability.

He came to this city in 1887. and has
been engaged in the practice of law up
to within ten days of bis death, which
resulted from heart trouble and diph-
theria. Since coming to Los Angeles he
has made for himself many friends
among the legal fraternity, which uni-
versally regarded him as a man of more
than ordinary ability, and in whom
complete confidence could be placed, for
his character was above reproach, and
his plain, straightforward way of doing
business won for him the highest
esteem of his clients.

He leaves a wife, two grown daugh-
ters and a son of 12 years to mourn their
loss. While the chimes oi Christmas
were ringing at high noon he peacefully
and quietly breathed his last. The
warmest sympathy of a large circle of
friends is extended to the family in this
their distress. The funeral takes place
today at 2 0.m., and the remains will be
taken to Rosedale cemetery.

Cotree and Chicory.

It has been noticed by nearly every
one that for every two men who'say col-
fee keeps them awake o' nights there is
one man who drinks it late at night,
and takes it to allay nervousness and
headaches. This is due to a difference,
not in the men, but in the coffee. In
most eating houses and boarding houses
chicory is added to coffee to give it a
rich color. It is this chicory that
destroys men's nerves. The average
"black coffee," even in stylish restau-
rants, is usually made of the German
prepared "kali'e essenz," which is all
chicory. Pure coffee does not look so
black and rich, but itleaves the nerves
alone after all.

Talkingabout coffee and nerves, there
is a rich Bowery restauranter who is
said to have made himself a physical
wreck through his pride in serving good
coffee to his customers. In big restau-
rants the coffee is put in a sieve or bag
inside an urn, and then steam is turned
on to boil it. The cooks are apt to begin
to serve it before the beans are well
steamed. The restaurant keeper in
question tasted every brewing of coffee
in his place for years, and allowed none
to be served until it was rich and strong.
Of course he always added the usual
two ounces of chicory to each pound of
coffee. He nearly killed himself. He
shakes like a leaf in a gale.?[New York
Sun.

The Wlnter Girl.
The winter girl ia going to be as Rus-

sian as possible. Her glove-fitting gown
will have a band of fur about it, and
she herself will be wrapped up in furs
from out of which her pretty face will
look like the I'resh rose that she is.
The girl of today has lost the rather
dried-up look that the girl of ten years
ago had, and the reason for it is this:
Knowing that her home is kept at sum-
mer heat all through the cold days, she
dresses as belits that, and only' when
she goes out does she assume the very
heavy furs and the warm long wraps
that she knows are desirable as well as
becoming. Walking out in the fresh
air, slip gains all that is good fram it
and doesn't grow cold, and when she
comes in and throws aside her coat she
is not too warmly gowned for the heated
air in which she exists. She has learned
that while tbe room may he warm, it is
also desirable to have ie well ventilated,
and the consequence is that, her eyes
are brighter and her skin clearer than
ever before.?New York Star.

An KxpcnsiTe Subscription.
Several years ago an agent of the Kei -nebec Journal, while in the town ol

China, met a gentleman, the father of a
large family. In the course of the con-
versation, the gentleman remarked that
he ought to have the Journal free for
one year, in consideration of his being
the father of so large a family of thriv-
ingchildren. The agent replied with a
laugh: "When you can look with
parental pride on your twentieth child,
you shall have the paper free for one
year." The Journal yesterday received
a letter from the happy father saying
that the twentieth child is born,"and
mother and child are in the best of
health. That father's name will be
placed on the Journal lists free oi charge
for the next twelve months.?Kennebec
Journal.

Took Weeks to Work Them.
Devoted Wife?Have you any embroid

ered Christina* slippers?
Dealer ?Plenty of them. You wish hand

worked, I presume?
"Yes, I want a pair that will look as ifit

took all summer to do them."
"Yes, madam, we have that kind; they

make n man alrnoot weep when he thinks
ol tho days and weeks and months of si-
lent lr.bor nil for him."

"Well, here Is my husband's measure.
Don't sond any bill except for the soles.
Charge him n few dollars extra for his
ae::t pair of boots."?Exchange.

The I'roilding Pessimist.
When medical science shall have iso-

lated all the germs and found out how
to prevent or cure all the disease, so that
every human being shall be free to live
out his natural life in health, then will
arise some pestilent pessimist to spoil
it all by prodding us perpetually with
Mr. Matlock's nagging question, "Is life
worth Bring?"?[N. Y. World.

Banquets are dangerous places. Can a
man be sober when his health is drunk?

Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla if you wmit
an honest, reliable medicine. Do not take any
other which is alleged to be "about the same,*'
or "just us good." Insist upon having Hood sSarsaparilla. which is peculiar to itself. Sold
by nildruggists. Try it.

WELL'S HAIRBALSAM.
Ifgray, gradually restores color; elegant tonic

dressing, 50c,51.00. Druggists, orfl.oo size pre-
paid by express for $t. 00. E. S. Wells. Jersey
City. ROUGH Otf TOOTHACHE Instant re-
lief. 15c.

Funeral pieces at the Violet florist store, 23.rjSouth Spring street.

Christmas Trees
For sale cheap. '372 South Main.

Do you want the best coffee? Get of Seymour
& Johnson Co.
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Highest of all in leavening Power.?U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, rBBo.

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

KAGLKSON ft CO.

EAGLESON & CO.
146 North Spring St

MEN'S

iFurnishijig Goods.
We have made Extra Preparations

for Holiday Trade. On hand

A VERY

LARGE STOCK

HOLIDAY Ml
NECK DRESS,

SUSPENDERS,

GLOVES,

DRESS SHIRTS,

Initial Handkerchiefs,

UNDERWEAR,

UMBRELLAS,

MUFFLERS, ETC.

|Popular Prices.

AUCTION.

Horses and Milch Cows.
RHOADES &. REED

WILL SELL,
SATURDAY, DEC. '27TH, 10 A.M.,

COR. NINTH AND MAIN STS.,

40 head Work Horses, Mares and Colts, mostly
graded Normans; fine stock aud wellbroken.

Also, 38 head fresh Milch Cows nnd Calves,
Holsteins and Shorthorns, from tho noted I
Rodeo de los Aquas Rancho, which is now being
subdivided into 10-aerc tracts, and tbe stock
must be cleared.

For particulars as to the Rancho, call on
llammelifc Denker, 117 Requena street.

12-25-3t

LADIES SHOULD USE
For all Irregularities

" ORE OL E"

FEMALE TONIC!
For sale at al! Drug Stores.

At wholesale by F. W. BKACN * CO.

12-10 Hm

?CALL AT

CHALMERS & DORAN,
215 S. MAIN ST.,

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.

Elegant Christmas Cards, Plush Goods,
Albums, Books and Hook ets. cheaper than
ever.

Christmas tree candles and ornaments very
pretty and cheap.

Best assortment of parlor games in the city,
jNo trashy goods bought to sell cheap, Honest
jgoods ut honest prices. 19-81*1X1

m CHRISTMAS !f|
TURKEYS! TLUKBYS! OYSTERS! OYSTERS!

GAME! QAME !

I.OS ANGELS! FISHING COMPANY,
MOTT MARKET. 11-21-um

JOHN "VVIELAND, FREDERICKS-
BURG, UNITED STATES and

CHICAGO BREWERIES.
EXTRA PALE PII.SENER, STANDARD, ER-

I.ANGEK and orLMBACHER LEEKS of high
repute. Also brew the best PORTER and ALE

JACOB ADLOKF,
General Agent, Los Angeles.

jTelephone, 408. P. O. Box 1231, Station C.
jCorner New North Main, Mission and Chavez
sts., opposite Nnud, Wevse & Co.'s warehouse.

11-1-ttm

REDLANDS IMPROVED LANDS
FOR SALE BY

W. P. McINTOSH,
144 S. MAIN STREET, - - LOS ANGELES, CAL.

20 Acres in ORANGES, Peaches, Apricots and Raisin Grapes. Income, $2,500
annually. Water-right over 80 years old. Price, $000 per acre. Terms, one-third
cash ; one-third in three years: one-third in six years. Tliis is the best located
20 acres in the valley, and produces the best raising and best Washington Navel
oranges of any place in California. The orange crop, 2,850 raisin trays, and 120
sweat boxes go with the land.

Also, 35 acres in old Walnuts, Peaches, Apricots, Plums and Oranges, with
oldest and beat water-right, and beautiful stream running through the land. This)
place adjoins the City of Redlands on the east, and the cheapest on the market.
Price, $500 per acre ; easy terms.

Also, 10 acres of 5-year-old Washington Navels and Mission Olives. Trout pond,
holding 250,000 gallons. Pressure water and everything complete for $0500.

Also, 20 acres within one and one-half miles oi the center of Redlands City, one-
half of which is in Washington Navel and seedling orange trees. Several thousand
strawberry plants, small house and barn. Price, only $350 per acre; or will sell
10 acres at the same rate.

Also, 20 acres only two miles from center of City of Redlands, nearly all im-
proved ; about one-half in orange trees 18 years old." Price, $400 per acre."

People familiar with the value of orange land will at once see that most of the
foregoing is offered for about one-half its present value, the owners being com-
pelled to sell to protect their holdings.

The unimproved orange lands we sell on TEN (10) YEARS'TIME, only re-
quiring 10 percent cash down, are selling and improving very fast. Buyers take
advantage of the long time and low rate of interest, and spend their ready money
for trees and buildings.

-a mentone: lands.k-
The demand for MENTONE lands is increasing daily on account of the rapid growth made

by the orange trees, the pure water furnished, the superior water system, the lineflavor and.
beautiful color of the oranges on account of the high and dry altitude, and the greater quantity

I offruit produced on account that there are no heavy winds to destroy the blossoms or young
fruit. Mentone is conceded to grow the finest olives and strawberry guavas ofany place known.

For further particulars, maps, etc., address or call on

W. P. McINTOSH,
i 12-is-im Rooms 6 and 7, N«. 144 S. Main street, Los Angeles, Cal.
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jM OF THE YEAR '

?T|] Is Being Celebrated in
Royal Style at

MARTENS'S
Store; Show Window and Shelves are piled high with

CHRISTMAS REDUCTIONS I

Evans's fine stock ofFurnishing Goods at Reduced Prices.
The loveliest

Christmas Presents for Gentlemen
Ever displayed, and the prices just simply astonish

searchers for Bargains by their Cheapness.
Come in and see them.

JULIUS M. MARTENS,,
SUCCESSOR TO EVAN E. EVANS,

ia-83-in, IPG s. ST. '

<1 CHRISTMAS^
| MUSIC BOXEST

BARTLETT'S,
1:29 N. SPRING STREET,

SPOT CASH GROCERY HOUSE.

BOWEN & CHILDRESS,
538 & 540 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

Opposite Public School Building.
We are now invoicing and marking ourlarge stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries down to avery low CASH price, and on and . iter 'anuary Ist, 1801, will sell strictly for cash. In making

this change we propose to oiler such inducements to all of our old customers as willmake it totheirinterest to continue to deal with ns, and offer to the public the finest stock of groceries 'o
I select from in the city. At the same time give the lowest prices ever offered west of the Rocky

Mountains. Call at OUT large Stores, 638 and ."ilO South Spring street, and we willmake a cus-
tomer of you.

Very respectfully,

I BOWEN & CHILDRESS.j1--12 lvi

W. El. BEESON 7 WEST FIRST STItEET,

DEALER IN ?

eiiicl Ceirpets.
Also the latest styles in New Carpets and all kinds of Linoleums, Oilcloths, Portieres. Lace

Curtains, Shades and Curtain Fixtures, Antique and Sixteenth Century Goods. Allgoods
guaranteed and sold as represented. Moderate prices and courteous treatment.

rSF- GOODS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY.^ff

INIi J v El w3 !5 til,
IMPORTER ANDDEALER IN ALLKINDS OF,

iEastern Parlor and Chamfer Furniture, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Window Shades, Etc.

New Nos. 337, 339 and 341 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
9-27-tfn

NEW STOKE.GEORGE J. BINDER. -£|NEW GOODS.

Furniture, Rattan and Reed Goods.
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY.

No. 223 Broadway, - - Opp. New City IM\.
11-1 -Jm


